UK external quality assessment scheme for immunoassays in endocrinology.
UK EQAS provide the UK with a comprehensive system for EQA in endocrinology, as well as in other aspects of clinical chemistry and laboratory medicine. UK EQAS in endocrinology are scientifically designed to yield an objective assessment of participants' performance and stimulate improvements in between-laboratory agreement. The design uses appropriate specimens, based on liquid human serum and prepared with minimal processing and additives in the organising centres to enable detailed study of recovery and other important factors. Target values are validated by reproducibility on repeated distribution and by recovery and parallelism studies. Reports are presented informatively, and emphasise the cumulative scoring system (bias and variance) for performance assessment. Computerised data processing and data presentation form an integral part of these schemes, and a common core computing system is in use throughout these UK EQAS. Participants receive advice and assistance in the interpretation of performance data and, when appropriate, in the resolution of problems.